B ON DE CO MMA NDE

FRENCH RIVIERA
PASS

®

Return to:
Office du tourisme et des Congrès de Nice
Reservation Service
BP 4079 - 06302 Nice cedex 4
Fax: +33 (0)4 89 06 48 16
Mail: pass@otcnice.com
Name/Company name:............................................................................................................................................................................................
Person handling the application:............................................................................................................................................................................
Address:.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Tel:........................................................................................................................ Fax:................................................................................................
E-mail:...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
PURCHASE OF PASSES
Delivery to the specified address (€12,50)
Or pick-up at the Nice Convention and Visitors Bureau (For 10 or more passes,
pick-up will be only at 5 Promenade des Anglais)
PURCHASE FOR A SPECIFIC USER
User’s given name and surname:................................................................................................................................
The passes will be available at the Convention and Visitors Bureau’s two reception desks upon presentation of the voucher.
TYPE OF PASS

WHOLESALE PRICE

24hrs
48hrs
72hrs

QUANTITY

FRP TRANSPORT*

E23,40 instead of E26

E27 instead of E30

E34,20 instead of E38

E41,40 instead of E46

E50,40 instead of E56

E61,20 instead of E68

SECURE DELIVERY
PICK-UP AT THE CONVENTION &
VISITORS BUREAU

QUANTITY

TOTAL

(INCLUDING TAXES)

E12,50
FREE

TOTAL
* FRP combined with a transport ticket of the same duration valid on the Lignes d’azur network (bus and tramway).

Payment on site
Payment by post
Distance Payment by Bank card Security
code:
Number:
Expiration date:

I accept the conditions of sale below
Date:
Signature:

1	Payment mode: payment can be made by cheque to: « Régie Tourisme », by bank card or by AMERICAN EXPRESS (distance payment available).
2	
The order will be processed only after payment has been received. Depending on the option selected, the OTCN (or Convention and Visitors Bureau of Nice) will send the passes with an invoice or a voucher
that will enable you to pick up the passes with an invoice.
3 Sale to the user: the recommended sales price is the price to the general public applied by the OTCN.
4 the FRP transport cards include a FRP and a special transport card of the same duration.
The transport cannot be sold separately.
It must be accompagnied by the FRP of the same duration. Both cards must be produced in the event of an inspection on the transport network.
5	
In case of difficulties: the Convention and Visitors Bureau of Nice will exchange the passes, but will not refund them.
6 Cancelled/unsold passes: in case of cancellations, the entity that purchased the passes - not the user - will be reimbursed.
The FRENCH RIVIERA PASS is valid for 2 years. Notwithstanding, the OTCN will try to recover the unsold passes.
In this case, the professional must return:
- the valid FRP cards
- the FRP transport cards in their entirety (FRP + transport card)
- the corresponding number of guides
Credit note and reimbursement will be sent after the passes and the guides have been verified.
7 If these condition are not respected the OTCN reserves the right to suspend or cease once and for all the supply of FRP cards to the professional.

